Introduction: Shifts in the health care delivery system have emphasized providing cost-efficient care. The operating room comprises a significant proportion of hospital costs. Analysis of practice variation in operating room supply use can provide insight into opportunities for cost reduction and improved efficiency without compromising outcomes.
Health care costs are substantial and rising steeply. In 2013 health care spending totaled $2.9 trillion and comprised 17.4% of the gross domestic product. 1 This has led to an increased emphasis on delivering high value care, with a focus on maximizing the cost-effectiveness of medical interventions by balancing monetary costs with quality of care and patient outcomes. 2e4 The American Medical
Association has called on physicians to be arbiters by making cost conscious clinical decisions. 5 Several initiatives, such as Choosing WiselyÒ, focus on the reduction of unnecessary tests and procedures. 6 The American College of Physicians and the Alliance for Academic Internal Medicine have developed a High Value Care Curriculum to train physicians about high value care. 7 These programs have shown that changing physician behavior around medical costs requires providing physicians with knowledge and means to improve cost efficiency. 8, 9 The operating room represents a significant cost center in the hospital, estimated at up to 15% of hospital budgets. 10, 11 In the OR nearly 50% of the cost comes from surgical materials and supplies. 12 Work to analyze operative supply and time costs in the OR is still in its infancy. 13e17 One approach to determine where costs may be improved is to evaluate cost discrepancies caused by practice variation by providers performing the same procedures. This analysis offers a prime target for cost-effectiveness and supply cost optimization. We identified variation in surgical case costs through the evaluation of surgical supply and time cost among common urological procedures performed by multiple surgeons at the same institution, and identify surgeon related predictors of high cost procedures. We hypothesized that significant variation in cost exists among surgeons performing the same procedure and this is driven by surgeon specific factors such as experience and volume.
Methods
We analyzed elective urological surgical procedures performed at University of California San Francisco Medical Center from September 2012 to December 2015, excluding cases that were incorrectly booked (91) or those that had multiple unrelated billed procedures (693). We performed descriptive analyses to identify overall costs, time and supply use for all cases during this period (7, 610) . We then selected the most common procedures in which at least 2 surgeons had performed the procedure at least twice (6, 786) . Institutional review board approval was obtained.
Surgeon data were de-identified. Years of experience since completion of residency and mean annual case specific volume per 10 cases per surgeon were calculated. We did not use fellowship training as a covariate as the majority of the surgeons were fellowship trained. Supply costs were determined as the institutional negotiated rate, reflecting the amount paid by the Medical Center for each item. Item selection for each procedure was entirely subject to surgeon discretion, as each surgeon selects the supplies s/he requires for the procedure. Disposable case supply costs were totaled for each case and averaged over all cases of that type for each provider to determine the cost of each item for that provider. Operative time was monetized at $69 per minute based on institutional guidance.
Median case supply cost, case duration cost and total cost by procedure were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance to identify variation among surgeons. Multivariate analysis of factors associated with case supply cost (provider experience and case specific volume per 10 cases) was conducted using a linear mixed effects regression model with the absolute supply cost as the outcome, controlling for procedure and case start time after 3 p.m. (change of shift) as fixed effects, and surgeon as a random effect. To ensure these results were not biased by cost outliers, a sensitivity analysis was performed using the same linear mixed effects model with supply cost normalized as a z-score.
An additional logistic mixed effects model using supply cost in the top quintile as the outcome, and controlling for procedure and case start time after 3 p.m. as fixed effects and surgeon as a random effect, was used to identify factors associated with being a high cost provider. Regression diagnostics were performed for all of these models. Analysis was conducted using R and p <0.05 was considered significant. 18 
Results
During this period 19 surgeons performed a mean of 2,500 cases per year (777 uniquely billed procedures, mean 107.5 AE 90.9 cases per surgeon per year). More than 84,000 supplies were used per year, costing $3.3 million per year. Overall 5,003 hours per year were spent in the OR (mean case duration 147 AE 101 minutes), contributing $20.7 million of OR time cost per year. Case duration variation did exist in most procedures, and the majority of procedures had significant supply cost variation (11/16) and total cost variation (15/16) among surgeons (table 1) .
When specific procedures are broken down to evaluate the between-surgeon variation, a pattern of supply use and practice patterns can be visualized. We present open partial nephrectomy as an example of the variation that exists among surgeons ( fig. 1 ). In this example surgeon n is high volume with a low median range and a narrow interquartile range, demonstrating lower cost and consistency in his/her practice. Conversely, surgeon k has a higher median cost but still maintains a fairly narrow interquartile range, which demonstrates a systematic difference in how these surgeons perform this procedure. Surgeon c demonstrates wider interquartile ranges, which could be due to this surgeon having less standardization in this procedure. Values rounded to nearest whole number.
One-way analysis of variance used as test of significant variation.
We also evaluated whether a surgeon's cases were in the top cost quintile for each procedure. Figure 2 shows each case performed by every surgeon, where the dot color indicates whether each case was in the top, lowest or middle (2-4) quintiles of cost for that specific case type. For example, surgeon p performs some expensive procedures but even those higher cost procedures are generally in the lowest quintile of cost for that case. The overall median for each surgeon may be driven more by the case mix. Some surgeons may perform higher cost procedures (surgeons to the left of the graph) whereas other surgeons' cases may be less expensive (to the right of the graph). Surgeon d demonstrates an interquartile range that is close to that surgeon's median cost, which may be due to this surgeon's practice consisting mostly of 1 type of procedure. As another example, surgeon v's practice is dominated by 2 types of procedures, one that is higher cost and one that is lower cost. Surgeon v tends to be in the highest cost quintile for the more expensive procedure but in the lowest cost quintile for the less expensive procedure, demonstrating that just because a surgeon is cost-efficient in 1 surgery does not necessarily translate to cost efficiency to that surgeon's other procedures. However, surgeon p demonstrates cost efficiency throughout the practice, given that low cost procedures and high cost procedures tend to be in the lowest cost quintiles for each specific case type.
To understand cost efficiency by provider we further evaluated each surgeon's cases by identifying the proportion of cases in each cost quintile for those specific procedures ( fig. 3 ). Surgeons are listed in increasing order of proportion of top quintile cases. Ideally each surgeon would strive to have a higher proportion of cases in the lower quintiles and decrease the proportion of cases in the highest quintiles.
To determine predictors of absolute case supply cost we performed a linear mixed effects multivariate analysis (table 2). For each additional 10 procedure specific cases that a surgeon performed per year the supply cost decreased by $12.66 (p ¼ 0.016). Surgeon experience was not a significant predictor of supply cost (p ¼ 0.149). A sensitivity analysis using normalized costs supported these findings (years of experience p ¼ 0.056, procedure specific volume p ¼ 0.007). In a logistic mixed effects model evaluating cases in the top quintile of case specific cost to determine predictors of high cost procedures, providers with a higher procedure specific volume were less likely to be in the top quintile of case specific cost (p <0.001) and years of experience since training was not a significant predictor.
Discussion
Our analysis shows that supply and time costs for the most common procedures vary significantly among surgeons even at the same institution. Higher annual procedure specific surgeon volume was associated with decreased overall supply cost and a lower likelihood of a surgeon being in the top quintile of supply cost for a particular case. In other words, providers who perform more of a certain type of procedure are more incrementally cost-efficient but the years of surgeon experience since training were not associated with cost. This may be because higher volume surgeons know exactly which supplies are needed, and because they perform these procedures often the OR staff does not open unnecessary supplies. Alternatively, it could be a result of high volume surgeons having refined their techniques to use a more cost-efficient approach. This indicates that cost efficiency is a function of high volume and frequency, not cumulative experience, suggesting that having procedural specialists may improve cost efficiency.
Surgeon case supply cost variations are a result of differences in type and volume of supplies used during the operation. For example, the cost differences between various types of electrical coagulating energy sources such as LigaSureÔ and Harmonic scalpelÔ can be significant. The urologists at our institution use one of 3 instruments, namely a disposable corded onetime use instrument, a corded instrument that can be reprocessed by the manufacturer and a cordless onetime use instrument. The cordless instrument is 3 to 8 times more expensive than the corded device, representing a significant difference in cost and an imperceptible functional difference.
There is also room for improved cost efficiency with low cost but high volume items. Hem-o-lokÒ clips used for intraoperative hemostasis vary in cost based on clip size, with 5 mm clips costing twice as much as 10 mm clips at our institution. Often clip size is a function of surgeon preference rather than surgical necessity. A round surgical drain with a metal trocar, used in many procedures across disciplines, is 4 times more expensive than the same drain without a trocar. Of note, surgeons often cut off the trocar and discard it, preferring to use other techniques for drain placement, likely without understanding the expense of the item. Another example is the suture used to close fascia. A 36-inch #1 polydioxanone suture on a CTX needle costs a few dollars but that price increases to more than $100 if a blunt tip needle is used.
It is important to note that a certain amount of variation is expected within procedures due to patient characteristics. Patients undergoing surgery for nephrolithiasis, for example, have variable volumes of stone burden and variable complexity of stone location, which may result in the use of more, less or different supplies. With that in mind, there are procedures with significant supply cost variation which may be due to more than just underlying patient characteristics. The wide cost differential seen in open partial nephrectomy, for example, can be explained at least in part by the differential use of hemostatic agents, which are a relatively high cost item. A surgeon may use more expensive supplies such as these because the surgeon believes that they confer a benefit in time efficiency or patient outcomes and, thus, justify the costs. Because we have not evaluated clinical outcomes we cannot evaluate this possibility here.
Our results are a first step in identifying which procedures present opportunities for cost efficiency. It should also be noted that even a lack of variation in cost does not negate an opportunity for cost savings. Procedures that are performed by multiple surgeons using the same supplies and, thus, having similar costs may also be improved despite a lack of variation. The next step is a concerted effort among surgeons to decrease supply costs based on these results. Although surgeons believe that it is important to take cost into account when selecting supplies, many surgeons are unaware of supply costs. Educating surgeons about supply costs and the cost differential between similar items have been shown to be effective. 14,19e21 Another method to achieve cost reductions may be to standardize supply use. 22 Evaluation of the surgeons in the lower quintiles for each procedure could reveal a more costefficient approach that could determine a best practices supply set. Surgeons at an institution should consider collaborating to determine an optimal, standardized way of performing procedures that uses lower cost supplies without compromising outcomes. If standardization of supplies across surgeons could be achieved, this could lead to stocking lower cost alternatives, thereby reducing multiple alternatives of similar supplies to one common option, providing the hospital with better purchasing power and decreasing overall cost. One group analyzed cost differences in laparoscopic appendectomy and found a significant difference in disposable case costs. 23 Using data such as ours, surgeons could engage in discussions about using less expensive alternatives or standardizing their supplies, which some have started doing. 21 Even if surgeons are unable to agree on a standardized supply preference card, updating each surgeon's preference card once s/he has learned about supply costs and alternatives may make a substantial difference in each surgeon's median cost. Our data show that supply cost variation exists even within an individual surgeon's procedure, as seen in the example of open partial nephrectomy. This may result from out-of-date preference cards, leading to unnecessary supplies being opened but never used, and represents a significant source of waste. 24 There are several limitations to this study. The costs that we examined comprise supply costs from the OR only and do not reflect the overall cost of hospitalization, which is a significant contributor to a patient's operative costs. In addition, these costs have not yet been linked to patient related predisposing factors, which might account for some of the variation, nor have they been linked to patient outcome data to understand if higher costs are justified by improved outcomes.
Our study also has many strengths. We were able to provide data on the relative cost of supplies, which remains poorly described in the literature. In addition, these data reflect real-world materials use and are supported by cost level data, not just charges. Our results identify procedures associated with significant variation that can be targeted for evaluation for further cost improvement. Future work will analyze individual procedures to better understand the drivers of variation and where cost savings measures may be implemented, with specific cost data on supplies used in these procedures. We will tie costs to predisposing factors and patient outcomes that will augment our understanding of value and whether higher operative costs are justified by case difficulty or better patient outcomes. Providing these data to surgeons in the form of anonymized case specific feedback may provide an opportunity to change surgeon practice patterns.
Conclusions
There are significant variations in operative and time costs among providers performing the same procedures, even at the same institution. Surgeons with higher case specific volume were shown to have lower costs and were less likely to fall into the top quintile of case specific costs. Although supply costs constitute a fraction of overall surgical costs, targeting high volume procedures with significant supply cost variability among providers for standardization could have a substantial impact on overall costs, and the experience of high volume surgeons may be used to guide supply use given their comparatively lower costs.
Editorial Commentary
Hampson et al investigated factors associated with variability in surgical costs for high volume procedures among multiple urologists at a single institution. They analyzed variables including OR time, surgeon volume, surgeon experience and disposables. Surgeon procedure specific volume was inversely associated with supply cost and total case specific cost.
This investigation is timely given the anticipation of bundled payments for high volume urological procedures. 1 Although increased surgeon volume was associated with decreased cost, surgeon volume is multifactorial and not easily modified. As the authors suggest, it will be essential for high volume, low cost surgeons to share their knowledge with others and for surgeons to reduce their use of high cost disposables. A reasonable exercise would be for surgeons to examine their procedure preference cards for items that are rarely, if ever, used. At the institutional level standardized procedure cards have been shown to reduce supply cost for certain procedures (reference 22 in article). This presents an opportunity for the most costefficient practices to be used as a draft for such a unified resource. Ultimately, as the authors note, patient outcomes will be necessary to extend the concept of value in surgical care.
